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Implemented multiple action items on the 2012-2015 AIA Indiana Strategic Plan.

Maintained a heavy presence on social media with more than 3,000 followers.

Lobbied for proactive proposals at the Indiana General Assembly, including mass transit, sustainable design, and a more robust historic preservation tax credit. Passed a Good Samaritan bill for architects and engineers!

Conducted numerous lobbying visits to the Statehouse with AIA architects (AIA Indiana Days at the Statehouse).

Lobbied Hoosier members of Congress during the 2013 AIA Grassroots Leadership and Legislative Conference, the premier annual gathering for AIA leaders.

AIA Indiana was asked to be a presenter at the 2013 AIA State Grassroots Network meeting regarding lobbying best practices.

Conducted a 2013 AIA Indiana ADA Codes Seminar - 2010 Standards for Accessible Design Seminar + ADVANCED Florida Accessibility Code (as required every two years by the Florida Department of Community Affairs)

Conducted a 2013 AIA Indiana Building Codes Seminar - LIFE SAFETY ISSUES IN EXISTING BUILDING RENOVATIONS in Indianapolis, South Bend, and Evansville.

Hosted a “What is Architectural Design Excellence?” symposium in Columbus, IN, in conjunction with AIA Indianapolis and the AIA Committee on Design Conference during National Architecture Week.

Held a 2013 AIA Indiana COMcheck Seminar.

Hosted the “Green By Design - 179D Value Added Tax Strategies Seminar” in partnership with the DBIA Great Lakes Region Chapter.

Participated on the Communications Committee Meeting for the National Preservation Conference, which is being held in Indiana.

Reengaged the AIA Indiana Large Firm Leader Roundtable.

Held the AIA Indiana & Green Education Services LEED Green Associate & LEED AP BD+C Overview & Exam Prep workshops.

Hosted AIA Indiana Board meeting in every AIA Chapter in Indiana.

Conducted a successful AIA Indiana Service Awards and AIA Indiana Design Awards program.
Published the 2013 AIA Indiana Membership Directory.

Applied for and received an AIA Community-Based Leadership Training Grant.

The AIA Indiana Board adopted a public relations plan that will be implemented throughout the state in 2014 and 2015.

Hosted 2013 AIA President Mickey Jacob, FAIA and held meetings with large firm leaders, firm leaders, and emerging professionals.

Published the “TORNADO REFUGE AREAS IN EXISTING INDIANA K-12 SCHOOLS” document and distributed it via the Indiana Department of Education to school administrators. The document is a helpful resource available to School Safety Specialists and school administrators in K-12 schools in Indiana about Tornado Refuge areas.

Planning the 4th Annual AIA Indiana Technology Symposium in conjunction with Design 27.

Worked with AIA Kentucky and AIA Ohio to hold the successful 2013 AIA Ohio Valley Region Convention.

Provided assistance to all AIA chapters in Indiana via the AIA Indiana website and AIA Indiana executive director attendance at chapter meetings.

**AIA Indiana Balance Sheet**  
8/31/13

**Assets**  
Cash / Receivables / Prepaids $124,304  
Money Market $172,031  
Inventory $19,250  
Property & Equipment $8644  
**Total Assets** $324,229

**Liabilities and Capital**  
Current Liabilities $42,115  
Capital (Fund Balance & Net Income) $282,114  
**Total Liabilities and Capital** $324,229